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A “WOW” WEEK!!
“HOW UNSEARCHABLE.. ARE HIS WAYS” Rom. 11:33
We come this week with an update that was very difficult to write. For some times such as this there are just NO WORDS BIG ENOUGH to express what
has happened. The only thing we can do is just fall on our face in true and sincere humility and worship a GOD too amazing for us to even comprehend.
WE had the great joy of spending two weeks with Bill’s Dad and Lesley. Though always sad to say “good bye” , it was softened
some by the fact that Lori and the boys will be seeing them in just a FEW WEEKS....BECAUSE...IT IS FINISHED!!!!!! YES,
believe it or not, all the paperwork required for Aaron’s visa is now DONE and will be submitted THIS WEEK. The Embassy just
needs to stamp his passport and send it! Lori’s new passport and entry visa are also ready...they can come in the same packet!
WOW! God not only moved mountains, He crumbled them and exploded them into dust before our sight as you prayed with us.
Keep praying this through the US EMBASSY & then to the Australian consulate for a one day visa for
Aaron.
The day after Dad left, our friends, the Flegals and Nathan arrive. They hit the ground running, literally....the Lower Bena Church
construction is well underway already. All the posts are in the and cemented. Despite relentless rain, the men just really worked
hard and are ahead of schedule to start getting the roof up byWednesday. PLEASE PRAY for safety as the men work. PLEASE
PRAY for dry weather. PLEASE PRAY for the $2000 still needed to complete the church. GOD is doing this impossible miracle. The
people are just so very overwhelmed. WOW. Nothing is TOO hard for Him.
Pray for Greg and Hannah Flegal with us this week. As you all know our lives here are pretty intense and so they are joining
us and fitting in well despite the jet lag. This dad and daughter here just one week are eager and ready to experience it all...so we
are happy to oblige! Hannah is interested in nursing and really wanted to see childbirth “up and personal”. Mission accomplished
this morning. A sweet baby boy arrived safe and sound. Mom and baby doing great. He is a special blessing. His uncle was struck
with lightening and killed this past week in a near by village. GOD has brought great joy to his family in bringing one to take this
man’s place in their village. His name will be in memory of his uncle...Woka. Pray as we minister to their family in this time of need.
Nathan Witte is from Lori’s HOMELAND of Minnesota. IT is fun for her to hear the familiar Minnesota dialect again! MEMORIES.
HE is a hard worker and a joy to have, although he makes us miss our kids back in the USA a ton. We will just have to love on
Nathan to make up for missing them!!
After months of earnest prayer, GOD has blessed our son, John Lindsay, with a great job. It is in the area they are trying to
settle into, and seems perfectly suited to his gifts and abilities. We know they will be blessed by the addition of him to their work
staff. What perfect timing for him, too...his birthday week! WOW! Pray he will be a light in this new work place. We know that is his
greatest desire...to be used of GOD.
Our dear Lilian is failing. We have once again welcomed sweet Able to our home. The timing of his arrival will
soften the heartache of our Nesove leaving. Nesove has grown from a miniature twiggy old man into a precious
chubby healthy baby as you prayed. WOW. The tears once again fall from our hearts and eyes with stinging
intensity. We know you will cover our hearts hurting now with your prayers. Holding the baby of my dying friend in
one arm and holding the baby of a dead woman lost in eternity in the other...tears are streaming! Thankful God
catches each one and ever tenderly holds them in His nail pierced hands,for He truly understands tears.
NESOVE
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(BEFORE)                                                                                                                                                                                       
NESOVE (NOW)

Our small freezer is full and overflowing with Chickens...must be camp time again!

(I think the chickens in our village near by dread camp as much as

we look forward to it.
) This week, GOD has miraculously provided the money needed to feed our teens ....just in time to go purchase supplies (&
chickens!). WOW and WOW. Do you FEEL this...the power of a living GOD that just explodes His blessing through the sacrifices of His children? Do you
SEE what GOD is doing as we join our hearts and boldly approach the THRONE of GRACE asking GOD for the impossible and seeing Him provide it fully??
? Again..WOW. Please pray as we feel GOD beginning to just set the stage for an incredible week of more and more miracles as we anticipate a campus full
of teens. We need much prayer...we are in battle for the souls of our young people! PRAY for us to find good prices as we start to purchase the needed
supplies for camp. PRAY for rain at night and sun in the day that whole week. PRAY for the WORD of GOD as it goes forth. PRAY for GOD to open the
way for 400 or more kids to come experience the power of GOD and be challenged so SEE how to live their lives based on the Truth of God’s Word.
“Great deeds are accomplished at GREAT RISK”...thanks for taking the risk of living a life of faith with us. Faith is believing
despite our eyes not being able to SEE HOW it will all work out. Thankfully “faithful is HE that calleth YOU WHO also will do
it”. WE follow in faith, but we follow a FAITHFUL GOD.
No reserves, no retreats...NO REGRETS!
Bill, Lori and the boys.
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